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window surrounds,string courses,cornices and
expressedparty walls. The stone elementsare often
decorated or moulded to give prominence and character
to the feature and enhancethe facadegenerally.
2 THE SHOPFRONT
SURROUND

1
2
3

pilaster
fascia
cornice

Windows are usuallyrecessedtimber vertical sliding
sashes,frequently divided into four or more panesand
often with semi-circularheadsto the top floor.
Brick features are eA-pressed
in raised brickwork,
contrasting colour bricks or block bonding.
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SHOPFRONT DESIGN
The main purpose of the shopfront is to displaygoods
for sale. It also has an important role in projecting the
image of the shop. It follows that a shopfront that is
tawdry in construction and materials or discordant in its
colour scheme will not project a good image or enhance
the display of items for sale.The same can be true of the
whole of the shopping street.
A good shopfront will harmonise with the characterof a
building, and it should not be replacedby,one which
looks out of place or which detractsfrom the
neighbouring units. It should reflect the architectural
features and the proportions of the building and, in the
caseof a terrace of shop units, the rhythm of the terrace.
Original frontage featuresshould not be concealed or
destroyed.Where a shopfront spansmore than one
unit, the vertical divisions which provide the rhythm of
the terrace should be retained or restored.
18thand 19th century shopfront design was basedon a
setof principles which was noticeably successfulin
achieving a satisfactoryrelationship betweenthe
shopfront and the building as a whole. These principles
still hold good. Various elementscan be used to enclose
the shop window and entrance rather in the manner of a
picture frame which setsoff a painting. These include
the pilasters,fascia,cornice and stallriser. Each has its
own visual and practical function. The pilastersidentify
the vertical division betweenthe shopfronts; the fascia
provides the spacefor advertising; the cornice givesa
strong line at the top of the shopfront and protection
from the weather; the stallrisergivesprotection at
ground level and provides a solid base;and all of these
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elements form a frame which suggests,visually, a method
of support for the building facadeabove.
In Conservation Areas, or in the caseof Listed Buildings,
traditional shopfronts, where they exist, should be
retained, or if they are missingshould be reinstated.
Examplesof original shopfronts in the vicinity will need
to be sought to provide a basisfor the design. Proposals
for alterations will be expectedto reveal original details
where they have been concealed,or restore original
detailing which has beenlost.

The shopfrontis surroundedbya framewhichis made
up of a numberof elements.Eachof theseelementshasa
practicalpurpose,andcontributesto the characterof the
building.The elementsareasfollows.
I
The pilasters which distinguish each shop from i
neighbour and provide much of the rhythm to a terrace ot
shop units. The base, or plinth, and the top, or corbel, of
the pilaster frequently reflectsthe height and dimensions
of the stallriser and fasciaof the shopfront itself and the
corbel, which projects forward from the face of the
building, allows the fasciato be angled downwards
slightly, in order to pennit better visibility from the stteet;
II The fascia provides the spaceto displaythe name of
the shop;
III The projecting cornice defines the top of the
shopfront, distinguishes the shop from the rest of the

building above, and directs rainwater away from the
shopfront.

Cornicesshouldalwaysbe retained or reinstatedin
the appropriatepositionrelated to the height of the
corbelsand corniceson neighbouringproperties.
Pilastersshould alsobe retained or reinstatedin the
correct position, which relatesto the original width of
the building. Pilastersand cornicesshould not be clad,
or concealedby fasciaboards,and shouldnot be
treated or painted separatelyon eachside of the party
line. They shouldnot be cluttered with fixtures, such
(j)signs, alarmboxesor blind fittings.

3
1
2

SHOPFRONT
FEATURES
Fascia
Corbel

3

Clerestory windouJ

4

Recesseddoorway

5
6

Stallriser
Pilaster

In ConservationAreasproposalsfor shopfrontsand
surroundswill be expectedto retainthesefeatures,or if
theyare missing,to reinstatethemusingthe original
designanddetailing,Decorativemouldingsshouldbe
copiedfrom nearbybuildingsor from a historicalpattern

book.
Corporate styles adopted by somebusinessesmay clash
with the style or characterof individual premisesand
their surroundings.While the Council recognisesthe
importance of the "house style" to some businesses,
neverthelessin some areas,particularly in Conservation
Areas, corporate stylesmay need to be modified.

The shopfrontitselfoccupiesthe spacedefinedwithin
the shopfrontsurround,asreferredto above.It too is
composedof severalelements,suchasthe windows,the
doorsand the stallriser.In somecasesthe original
shopfronthasbeenretainedand, in thesecases,a repair
or refurbishmentof the original will oftenproducea
betterfinished resultthana replacementwith a new
shopfront.
In ConservationAreas, and in the caseof Listed
Buildings, proposalsfor shopfrontswill be expected to
retain original featuresor to reinstate them with original

..

II Large expansesof glassare usually out of scale with
the proportions of the building and should, therefore, be
avoided. Glazing bars should be usedto sub-divide both
vertically and horizontally large areasof glazing.
Clerestorywindows should be aligned correctly with
fanlight windows and stallriser cills to door panels.
Opaque, frosted, mirrored or tinted glassis normally not
acceptable,unless it has a functional use and is in small
areas.Stained glasswithin the clerestorywindow is,
however,a design feature in some traditional shopfronts;

III The designof doorsshouldbe in keepingwith that
of the other elementsof the shopfront.Separate
accessto the upperfloorsshouldbe retainedto allow
continued independentusageof the upperparts of the
building. In somecaseswherea separateaccessto the
upperfloorshasbeen lost,a reinstatementof a
separateaccesswill be sought.TIle positioningof this
seconddoor can be usedto achievea balancedeffect
in the shopfrontelevation.Traditionallythe entrance
doorwaysare often recessedbehind the main facade
and a decorativefloor provided in the recess.Such
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recessedentrances can enhance the character of the
traditional shopfront design, and can provide shelter
for shoppers. Recessesshould, however, be well
illuminated. Access for people with special needs
should be considered in the design of doorways.This is
dealt with in Section 13below.
IV Stallrisers are the solid panels below the shop
window. They perform the function of providing a visual
base for the shopwindow, display,and tl1eycan screen
unattractive floor areasbehind. They also protect shop
windows from damage.Generally the height of the
stallriser should relate to that of the baseof the pilaster,
or to the height of any traditional existing stallriserson
neighbouring properties. In Conservation Areas, and in
the caseof Listed Buildings, a traditional stallriserof
suitable design and proportions will be required in any
new shopfront proposal.
v Shop window displaysshould be maintained at all
times to lend interest to the shopping frontage. Solid or
partially infiUed frontagesare generally not acceptable,
and where the use requires a visual break from the
street, this should be provided by means,.ofan internal
screenbehind a shop window display.
Outside ConservationsAreas different designsfor
shopfronts, within the shopfront surround, can usually
be accommodatedsatisfactorily,although consideration
should be given to the designguidance set out above.

EB.30

NEW SHOPFRONTSWILL BE

EXPECTED TO REFLECfTHE ESTABLISHED
CHARACTER OF THEIR SHOPPING FACADE.
ORIGINAL FEATURES SHOULD BE PRESERVED
WHERE THEY CONTRIBUTE TO THE
APPEARANCE OF THE SHOPPING FRONTAGE.
FULL ACCESS FOR WHEELCHAIRS AND

PUSHCHAIRSSHOULDBEPROVIDED.
EB.29
WHERECONSENTTODISPLAY
ADVERTISEMENTSIS REQUIRED,PARTICULAR
REGARDWILL BEPAID TO THE PROPRTIONS,
MATERIALSAND COLOURSOF THE DISPLAY.
THE COUNCIL WILL EXPECTTHE DESIGNOF
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ADVERTISEMENT DISPLAYS ON SHOP
PREMISES TO BE RELATED TO THE SCALE
AND CHARACTER OF THE BUILDING.
APPROVAL WILL NOT NORMALLY BE GIVEN
FOR PROJECTING ILLUMINATED SIGNS IN
CONSERVATION AREAS.
Variations n the width and length of tl1efasciahave a
signifiCal1teffect on the appearanceof the building asdo
the extent of forward projection of the fasciaboard and
the materials used.Fasciasshould be contained within
the original shopfront surround and they should not
~xtend without interruption acrossa number of buildings
(j)across the face of the corbels.Over-sizedfascias,which
are out of scale with the building, are not suitable either
within Conservation Areas or elsewhere.
The dimensions of the fasciaare usuallyrelated to that of
the corbels, alld if there are no corbel features then the
fasciashould not exceed one-fifth of the distance between
the pavement and the cornice. The fasciasof adjacent
properties may sometimesbe used as a guide for
alignment, but will not necessarilyalwaysbe appropriate.
Over-deep fasciaswill need to be reduced when a new
shopfront is proposed. Reflective materialsor lurid
colours on fasciasshould be avoided.

There a suspended
ceilingexists,or is to be provided,
there canbe a problemof obtaininga satisfactory
junction betWeen
the ceilingandthe shopfront.In such
cases,
suspended
ceilingsshouldbe cutbackto at least
onemetre awayfromthe shopfront.Suspended
ceilings;~ould
not resultin a downwardextensionof the fascia.
\.",,~

AD\/ERTISEMENTS

& SIGNS

Too man)' signs are confusing and appear cluttered.
Do not place signs abolJe the fascia lelJel,apart from hanging
6

n'PICAL

FASCIA DETAIL

1

Preserlle the shopp"ont surroulw

'"

O1lly one sigl1 projecting or hanging for each business

2

Maximum fascia depth of I metre

3

Do not place signs belouJ the fascia

Use coloured edge trim to blend with the backgroulw of the

4
5

Do no! place lJemilation ducts on the from elelJations

sign or the shop frame

signs uJhich may be allowed

Do no! obstruct the palJemem

Fasciasignsshould be contained within the fascia
panels,and should not concealarchitectural features.
Backlit fascia panelsshould not project noticeably
forward of the corbels or the shopfrom surround.
Lettering should be kept simple and bold.
In Conservation Areas the materials to be used for the
fascia panelsand lettering should be appropriate to the
architectural style and ageof the building. Unacceptable
materials include large panelsof acrylic, perspexor other
shiny or reflective matetial.
Illumination for fasciasignsshould also be carefully
considered.In Conservation Areas wholly backlit fascia
panel or built-up fasciaboxes are not normally
acceptable.Illumination of fasciasigns in these areasis
bestachieved by meansof external illumination using
swan-necklamps, uplighters, downlighters, or tubes in
trough housingswith carefully controlled lighting to
avoid undue spreadof light. Alternatively, internally
illuminated individual letters, with an opaqueface and
solid sides,may be considered.

Fix projecting
box signs at.
fascia

Projecting signsshould be carefully positioned in
relation to the features of the shopfront and shopfront
surround. They should not obscurecorbels or other
detailing, and should normally be fixed at fascialevel.
There should not normally be more than one projecting
sign on any shop or businessunit. The height of the
projecting sign should be lessthan the depth of the
fasciapanel and should, in any event, be less than
6OOmm
in depth or width.

letlel and

do not damage
mouldings

In Conservation Areas projecting signsshould normally
be non-illuminated and should be of a traditional
hanging or bracketed design,asappropriate to the
architecture and ageof the building. In areaswhere
projecting signs are absent,proposals for new ones will
not be acceptable.
9

SHUTTERS & GRILLES
the component parts of an
externally fixed roller grille

1

2

Cornice
Cutaway fascia panel

Rollershutter

4

Concealed shutter housing

Excessivesecuritymeasures,created by blocking out
windows with steel shuttering, produces a bleak and
hostile environment for the pedestrianwhich, to some
extent, may deter the innocent passers-by.Streetswhich
encourageout-of-hours window shopping are more
friendly and, by attracting people, help to create inform:
surveillance for the area.
Timber shutters are ttaditional for certain typesof shop.
Sohd metal roller shutters should only be usedwhere
there is a continuing problem of vandalism and damage.
In these situations, shutter-box housings should either be
integrated within the shopfront, behind the fascia,or
recessedand flush within the shopfront. Guides should
be either removable or integrated within the shopfront
design. Metal shutters should be colour-coated to match
the shopfront surround.

Alternatives to solid metal shutters are, however,
available and should be considered,examplesinclude:
I Internal security grilles which can be fitted behind
the shop windows and that pennit a view into the
~terior of the shop. This solution is consideredto be the
;;\~st acceptable;
II Security glasswhich is laminated and incorporatesa
plastic layer. This will remain intact even when broken.
Other alternatives are toughened glassor architectural

perspex.
III External lattice grilles,placed manually over the shop
window and doors, which also permit a view into the

shop.
Securityalarms should not adverselyaffectthe
architectural features of the building. Alarm boxesshould
be carefully positioned in relation to the shopfront and
shopframe elements, and are usually bestpositioned

,

abovethe cornicelevel. The positioningof satellite
disheswill require specialconsideration,and wherever
possiblelocations on the front facadeof the building
shouldbe avoided.
In Conservation Areas, and in the case of Listed
Buildings, all security measuresshould be designed and
positioned so as to have the minimum effect on the
character of the building.

Where a shopisvulnerableto 'ramraids',alternativesto
shuttersmayhaveto be considered.It maybe possible,
in certainlocationsandin consultationwith the Council,
for bollardsto be introducedoutsideshopsto actasa
deterrent.Alternativelya substantial
lookingplantercan
be physicallyincorporatedinto the shopfront design
which canalsoeffectivelydetersuchraids.When
consideringsuchproposalsattentionshouldbe paid to
the effectof the proposalon the overallshopfront
design.

Blinds and canopiescan, if suitably designed,add to
the interest and attractivenessof shops. They
should fit in with the style of the shopfront and
characterand ageof the building. In Victorian and
Edwardianbuildings, the typical blind usedwould
generallybe of the 'roller' or 'apron' types. These
would retract into the shopfront surround.
In ConservationAreas,and in the caseof Listed
Buildings,considerationwill be given to the
introduction of suitablydesignedblinds,having regard
to the characterand ageof the building. Generally
pre-Victorianbuildingswould not be expectedto have
blinds. Rigid Dutch-stylecanopiesare not appropriate
and would not be acceptedin thesesituations.

SmaIl.scalefeatures of decoration have a major effect on
ilie buildings individual character. Such features include
ornate tiling, curved glazing,patterned coloured glazing
especially at clerestory levels,ornate glazing bar
patterns, detailing on pilastersand corbels, and ilie use
of special materials, such as terracotta, stone and
ironwork. hi Conservation Areas such featuresshould
be retained and carefully repaired, where necessary.

MATERIALS
There are a wide range of materials available which Var')
considerably in their cost and quality, and it is
important that materials are selectedwhich suit the
character of the building concerned. Self..coloured
aluminium, galvanisedmetal, laminates and plastics wi
be resisted in favour of colour-finished aluminium,
hardwood timber, through-quality brick and semi-matt

tiles.
Self-coloured metal is not found on the upper elevations
of older buildings and it is not considered suitable for
shopfront frameswhere the objective is to harmonise
with the existing building. Furthermore, insubstantial
materials or harsh finishes detract from the appearance
of individual buildings and shopping centres.

RESIDENTIAL &
CO MMERCIAL ENTRANCES
Where separate dwellings/offices are created abov(
shops, care should be taken to ensure that the ne~
doors to dte street are of a suitable design and respect
dte character of dte building. A glazedpanel abovedt.
door will help to illuminate the entrance lobby.
Recessed entrances should be avoided for reasons
security and surveillance and all should be well lit.
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Dog & Foxpublic house,WimbledonVillage
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DOUBLE
SHOP
UNITS
Wide shopfronts need special consideration because
most streets have a strong vertical emphasis. A
large shopfront, where two units have been thrown
into one, will disrupt this rhythm. It will therefore
be necessary to retain the intervening pilaster and
i

WITH PHYSICAL AND SENSORY DISABILITIES,
AND PEOPLEWITH PRAMS AND PUSHCHAIRS,
THROUGH THE CO-ORDINATION OF THE
VARIOUS RESOURCESAVAILABLEINCLUDINC
LIAISON WITH BUILDING CONTROL.
New shopfrontsshould take into account the needs of,

break the fascia, as for two separate units.

for example,people in wheelchairs,those who have
difficulty with walking, blind or partially-sighted peoplE
children and people with pushchairs, prams or trolleys

FORECOURTS
Private forecourts should be well maintained, and
paved in such a way as to complement the paving in the
public street. Forecourts can be used to createan
attractive display which can significandy add to the
appearanceof shopfronts and the vitality of the street
scenegenerally.
Forecourt displayswithin the public highway (the pubhc
pavement areas)may in somecircumstancesbe provided
subjectto obtaining a street trading hcencefrom the
L:>calAuthority.
In all casesit is important to ensure):hatthe pubhc
footpath is not obstructed, that there is easyaccessto the
shopsand that the needs of people with visual
disabilities are considered.

Entrance doors should provide a minimum clear openi
of 83Omm(preferably 900mm)or, where double-doors c
provided, one door should provide not less than 800m]
300mmspaceshould be provided beside the leading ed
of the door to allow easiermanoeuvrability for
wheelchairs. Self-closerson doors should be adjusted s
as to require minimum opening pressure.Where door
are recessed,the pavement entrance should be a
minimum of l2oOmmwide. Fully glazed doors should 1
clearly marked with vision bands in contrasting colour
These should be set at an optimum height of 1575mm.
Thresholds at the shopentrance should be level, and
ramps should be no steeperthan 1:12-and preferably
1:20-and a minimum of 1200mmwide. They should h:
non-slip surfaces.If a door-mat is needed, it should be
recessedin a mat well. Rampsshould not extend onto
public highway.
Entrance doors should provide a kicking plate. Door
handles, bell pushesand letter-boxes should be set at t
optimum height of lO40mmabove ground level, and do
handles should be of a lever design,and should be e~
visible againstthe background of the door.

Shopsshouldbeaccessible
to all sectionsof the
communityand this is an established
objectiveof the
Council.The Borough'sUnitary DevelopmentPlan
incorporatesa numberof policiesrequiringthat the
accessand mobility requirementsof peoplewith
physicaland sensorydisabilitiesbe accommodated.
Of
particularrelevanceis policy EB.24
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EB.24 THE COUNCIL WILL REQUIREALL
DEVELOPMENTSTO WHICH THE PUBLICHA VE
ACCESS,TO ACCOMMODATE THEACCESS
AND MOBILITY REQUIREMENTSOFPEOPLE
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